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2001

Withdrawn prior to sale by vendor. Eight bedside tables, with under
shelf.
Withdrawn prior to sale by vendor. Eight bedside tables, with under
shelf.
Withdrawn prior to sale by vendor. Six bedside tables, with under shelf.
Six glass top occasional tables.
Nine Burgess furniture stacking chairs, in blue/green upholstery.
A modern dark wood tripod standard lamp, with white shade.
Four Knightsbridge Furniture armchairs, in red scroll fabric on a dark
grey ground.
An oak bureau bookcase, the top with leaded glass doors, and a further
display cabinet. (2)
Withdrawn prior to sale by vendor. Six bedside cabinets, with under
shelf.
Five glass top occasional tables. (5)
Four Knightsbridge Furniture armchairs, in cream striped upholstery. (4)
Four glass topped occasional tables.
Three Knightsbridge Furniture armchairs, in cream striped upholstery.
(3)
Withdrawn prior to sale by vendor. Six bedside cabinets, with under
shelf.
Four glass topped occasional tables. (4)
Three Knightsbridge Furniture armchairs, in cream striped upholstery.
(3)
A three piece conservatory suite, and a folding occasional table. (4)
A red fabric three piece suite, comprising three seater sofa, and two
matching chairs.
Five leatherette dining chairs.
A teak bedroom suite, two double wardrobes, chest and bedside
cabinet.
A large wool rug.
A pine double wardrobe, and a simulated pine double wardrobe. (2)
A room unit with shaped glass doors, front secretaire drawer and four
cupboards beneath.
An ex shop display Dalton large walnut effect dresser, with two glazed
doors, flanking glaze central section, enclosing two glass shelves, the
base with two doors and three drawers on block feet, 122cm W.
A black and brass metal bed frame. (a quantity)
An Edwardian mahogany wardrobe, with mirrored panel to front and
drawer to base.
A glazed top display cabinet, painted two tier trolley, and a stool. (3)
A modern Chinese rug.
A mahogany cupboard, converted from a commode, with gallery top
(AF), and a two tier waterfall front small bookcase. (2)
An ex shop display Abingdon Stone midi unit or cabinet, with two glazed
doors, and two panel doors, on plinth base, 104cm W.
An oak hanging cabinet and a side cabinet with sliding doors.
An Edwardian mahogany dressing table, the raised top with a central
bevelled heart mirror, flanked by two smaller mirrors above a bow
fronted drawer, the base with two short and one long drawer on block
feet, the top 122cm W.
A suite of five tables, to include a nest of three, each with a moulded
edge on turned legs, and two similar occasional tables.
A mahogany D shaped side table, on square tapering legs with spade
feet, 102cm W.
An early 19thC mahogany commode, the hinged top with two false
drawers, etc., 63cm W.
A yew veneered bow fronted corner cabinet, the top with a single glazed
door above a plain door to the base, on bracket feet, 187cm H, 65cm W.
Est. 10 - 20
Sundry furniture, to include a walnut occasional table, free standing
corner cabinet, pine framed cheval mirror, etc. (a quantity)
An oak extending dining table, on x shaped stretcher raised on barley
twist legs, and an oak gate leg table.
A Sherborne electric reclining armchair, in cream fabric, and a record
player. (2)
A modern marble veneered console table, on ebonised metal supports,
153cm W, a matching pair of small occasional tables and a large square
coffee table, 121cm W.
An ex shop display dining chair, with a green tartan padded back and
seat, and an oak rustic dining chair with tartan fabric seat, the latter
retailed for £319.80 and reduced to £158.40. (2)
A nest of three 19thC rosewood and parcel gilt tables, each on turned
supports, with splayed feet, (AF), the largest 55cm W.
An Edwardian mahogany and chequer banded dressing table, with two
short and one long drawer on square tapering legs, 122cm W.
An oak barley twist gateleg table, occasional table, and a yew
freestanding corner cabinet.
A quantity of vacuum cleaners, to include Panasonic, Dirt Devil, Hoover,
etc.
A large Persian style rug with hessian back in floral pattern.

2046

Sundry furniture, to include a pine drop leaf table, standard lamp,
sewing box, 'D' end occasional table, magazine rack, Morphy Richards
heater. (a quantity)
Three various chairs, a 19thC mahogany dining chair with overstuffed
seat, a late Victorian oak dining room chair and another with overstuffed
back and seat. (3)
Sundry furniture, to include a pine pot cupboard, with parquetry inlay,
towel rail, retro small display cabinet, etc. (a quantity)
A 32" Toshiba Regza flat screen television, with lead.
A Victorian mahogany marble topped wash stand, bureau and a two tier
oriental style occasional table. (3)
A mahogany dressing table, with mirror back and a soft toy dog. (2)
Various items of teak furniture, to include a set of six chairs, drop leaf
table, etc. (a quantity) The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises
A Ferguson radiogram, in teak cabinet.
A 1950s three seat sofa, on ebonised legs with brass castors and a
matching chair. (AF)
An ex shop display walnut effect Dalton corner TV unit, 85cm W.
An oak chest of three long drawers, D-end side table, and a leatherette
two seater sofa. (3) The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the
1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known
exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the
premises.
Five mid 20thC tub chairs. The upholstery in this lot does not comply
with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a
known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving
the premises.
A kidney shaped dressing table, painted dressing table, vanity mirror,
etc. (a quantity)
A Silverline two drawer filing cabinet, a similar two door filing cabinet,
and a headboard.
A mahogany two tier occasional table.
A Gestetner DSM 415PF photocopier.
An oak chest of four long drawers.
An oak two tier coffee table and a further occasional table with
undershelf, two drawers to the base and integrated magazine racks. (2)
A black Anglepoise lamp and a piano stool. (2)
An oak cabinet, with two doors and one drawer to the base.
Two trunks, one labelled The Victor Super Grade and a lime green
upholstered bar stool. (3)
Two brass standard lamps, one with shade. (2)
A set of four stained beech ladder back Baltic style dining chairs, each
with a rush seat.
A Morris Furniture display cabinet, and two freestanding corner cabinets.
(3)
Sundry furniture, to include an oak single door wardrobe, with mirror
panel, mirror backed dressing table, tripod table, double wardrobe, etc.
(a quantity)
A mid 20thC part bedroom suite, comprising chest of four long drawers,
mirror backed dressing table, two single door wardrobes, and a Ward
electrically heated propagator, boxed.
Sundry furniture, to include two metal trunks, white painted chests of
drawers, pine slatback chairs, stools, vanity mirror, etc. (a quantity)
Sundry furniture, to include a white painted blanket chest, another
blanket chest, felt top games table, rug, etc. (a quantity)
Sundry furniture, to include a Lloyd Loom style laundry bin, various
baskets, pouffe, extending dining table, wicker chairs, etc. (a quantity)
Two artists easels.
A mid 20thC kitchen cabinet.
A copper and brass warming pan, foot stool, brass lidded coal bucket,
embroidered firescreen, two folding camping chairs, etc. (a quantity)
A painted chest of four long drawers and an oak sideboard. (2)
Two embroidered firescreens, occasional table, etc. (a quantity)
A Dyson DC03 upright vacuum cleaner.
A Panasonic Viera 37" LCD TV, with lead and remote. (AF)
A 19thC mahogany hanging display cabinet, with glazed doors and a
pine blanket box. (AF)
A modern glass and marbleised concrete side table, 140cm W.
Various wall mirrors. (a quantity)
Various pictures, prints, mirrors, etc., to include abstract nude.
Various pictures and prints, to include abstract florals still life, etc. (a
quantity).
Various pictures and prints, to include abstracts, etc. (a quantity).
Various wall mirrors. (a quantity)
Various prints, pictures, etc., to include floral studies, abstracts, etc. (a
quantity)
Various pictures and prints, to include floral studies, abstracts, etc. (a
quantity)
A modern Chinese rug.
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2092
2093

Various wall mirrors.
Various pictures, prints, to include large floral studies, map of the County
of Stafford, etc. (a quantity)
Various pictures and prints, to include floral studies, a Jason Lowes
print, etc. (a quantity)
Various oriental style prints, one depicting geishas, etc. (a quantity)
Various pictures, prints etc., to include comical depictions in law courts,
etc. (a quantity)
Various pictures, prints, frames etc., to include still life, floral study,
portrait of Prince Charles, etc. (a large quantity)
A Dyson Route 8 cyclone upright vacuum cleaner
A white painted gesso fire surround, the leaf and flower frieze picked out
in pastel colours, 151cm W.
An ex shop display hanging mirrored panel.
Four pictures of birds.
Various wall mirrors.
Various pictures and prints, to include abstract works, floral studies, etc.
(a quantity)
Various pictures and prints, to include owl, photographic print of Queen
Victoria. (a quantity)
Various chairs, some in a suede type upholstery, etc. (a quantity)
A large Chinese style rug.
Eight leatherette finish dining chairs, the backs in differing fabrics. (8)
Seven leatherette backed dining chairs.
Four leatherette back dining chairs.
Two standard lamps with shades and a bedside table. (3)
A set of four armchairs, in striped upholstery. (4)
Three armchairs, in differing upholsteries, a glass top occasional table
and another. (AF)
A mahogany pedestal desk.
Various artist related items, to include canvasses, display boards, A3
cartridge pads, various wall mirrors, walking sticks, Chinese rug, etc. (a
quantity)
Various tools, to include hand planes, hand drills, etc. and a stoneware
jar. (a quantity).
A sack barrow, various vices. (a quantity)
A wooden step ladder.
A vintage Record Ace Raleigh racing bike. (AF)
Withdrawn prior to sale by vendor. Six bedside tables, with under shelf.
Withdrawn prior to sale by vendor. Six bedside tables, with under shelf.
Withdrawn prior to sale by vendor. Six bedside tables, with under shelf.
A White Knight 1400 condenser barrel dryer and a Zanussi Essential
1200 6kg washing machine.
A Zanussi freezer and a Lec freezer.
A Zanussi fridge.
A saddle, various other horse tack, etc. (a quantity)
A Mountfield Rotor Mower, with grass box.
A Mountfield Laser Motor Mower with grass box.
Various hand tools, to include files, chisels, a Vigzol oil can, mid 20thC
suitcases, etc. (a quantity)
Various washing dollies, stool, tin trunks, treen box, pictures, prints, etc.
(a quantity)
A set of Avery scales.
Various oil cans, large rake, paraffin heater, roll of fabric, etc. (a
quantity)
Various wicker baskets. (a quantity)
Ladies clothing, to include a satin and beaded evening dress, brocade
fabric evening dress, etc. (a quantity)
Various vintage coats, to include a suede effect coat, leather jacket,
tweed jacket, etc. (a quantity)
Various suede jackets, ladies fashion wool jumpers, various other
clothing, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, fiction, non fiction, to include Harry Potter and The Order
of The Phoenix, Himalaya, Michael Palin, Short stories of the Brothers
Grim, various Great Cities Time life books, etc. (1 bookcase)
Various books, to include Black Beauty, Mallard, The Wonder Book of
The Far, etc. (2 shelves)
Various books, to include various volumes of Cassells Popular
Gardening, various volumes of Gardening for Amateurs, other game
shooting, gardening books, etc. (1 bookcase)
Various books, to include The Viking World, Vikings, Wild Life
Photographer of the Year, Lincolnshire Memories, etc. (1 bookcase)
Spare Lot.
Roll of cut carpet.
Roll of cut carpet.
Roll of cut carpet.
Roll of cut carpet.
Roll of cut carpet.
Roll of cut carpet.

2140

Two armchairs, upholstered in floral pattern, a drop leaf table, four
associated chairs, etc. (a quantity) The upholstery in this lot does not
comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold
to a known exporter or upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before
leaving the premises
Spare lot.
Various books relating to railways, trams, etc.
Est. 70 - 100
Various books, to include The book of Inspirational design, Lost
Gardens of Heligan, Atlas of The World, etc. (1 shelf)
Various books, to include The Wisdom Guide to Cricket Grounds,
Understanding Dolls, Country Life Collectors Pocket Book of Clocks,
Complete British Clocks, etc. (1 shelf)
Various books relating to Gardening, to include The Gardening Year,
Gardening in Colour, fiction, etc. (1 shelf)
Various children's annuals, to include Daily Mail annual for Girls and
Boys, various volumes, The Beano Book, The Film Show annual, other
books, etc. (1 shelf)
Books, fiction, non fiction, to include The Complete Works of Oscar
Wilde, The Complete Lyrics Elton John and Bernie Taupin,
Encyclopedias, Dictionaries, books relating to Country Houses and
artist, etc. (3 shelves)
Spare Lot
A scythe, vintage bicycle, metal tubs, etc. (a quantity)
A cement mixer, etc. (a quantity)
Various wood off cuts, etc. (a quantity)
A metal step ladder, and an extending ladder. (2)
A 32" Sony Bravia flat screen television, with lead and remote.
A 22" Logik flat screen television, with lead and remote.
A Tecknika 24" LED TV, with lead.
A 23" Samsung Sync master 2333 flat screen television, with lead and
remote.
A Studio pottery blue glaze jug, transfer printed wash jug and bowl,
figure of a geisha inside a glass case, etc. (a quantity)
A figure group of a shepherd and his flock, and a couple in a motorcar.
(1)
An Oxford University Boat Club pewter tankard, "Scratch Four Oars
1850", scroll handle and glass bottom, 16cm H.
A pair of Victorian moulded glass candlesticks, each with spiral
decoration, 22cm H.
An Eastern hardwood lidded casket, and a four fold screen, in green
foliate fabric.
Various fishing rods, etc. (a quantity)
A Carltonware salad bowl, the feet formed as lobsters, various honey
pots, Czechoslovakian part tea service, commemorative wares, etc. (2
trays)
An English porcelain figure of a gentleman wearing a blue coat with
checked pink waistcoat, incomplete and on a later ebonised wooden
base, 10cm H, a Capodimonte figure of an old man, (AF), and another
similar, and a 19thC continental hand painted fan, decorated with figures
etc., and with bone sticks and a simulated ivory and feather fan. (1 tray)
Decorative household effects, to include cabinet plates, a Portmeirion
small jardiniere, Royal Doulton glassware, loose flatware, a Royal
Crown Derby small trinket dish, etc. (a quantity)
Two coronation glasses, cased picket forks, travel iron, etc. (1 tray)
A Noritake part tea service, to include tea cups and saucers, milk jug,
sugar bowl, a stoneware jug, teapot, etc. (1 tray and loose)
Glassware, to include four trinket dishes formed in the shape of
sunflowers, liquor glasses, a Spode Morris and Co Strawberry Thief
pattern cake slice, etc. (1 tray and loose)
Two Beswick panda ornaments, to include number 711, 11.9cm H, black
and white gloss and a panda cub, number 1815, 5.7cm H.
Brass ware, metal ware, etc., to include brass weighing scales, brass
kettle, lantern, etc. (a quantity)
Various boxed wall clocks, LED lamp, AA batteries, torch, three modern
Cambridge globes, various sizes, in original packaging.
A JG Meakin Westminster part dinner service, to include meat plate,
lidded tureens, gravy boat, other dinner wares, etc. (a quantity)
Two Royal Doulton porcelain ladies, limited edition of Anna number 70
of 950, and Gift of Love.
Glassware, to include champagne flutes, cut glass liquor glasses, a
Paragon Country Lane pattern dish, etc. (a quantity)
Oriental part tea wares, etc. (1 tray)
General household effects, to include a small stoneware flagon,
Teachers Scotch Whisky jug, The House of Valentina collection dragon
figures, small Eastern treen table, various gents ties, etc. (a quantity)
An Empire ware Pandora pattern jug and a Bakelite tray.
Glassware, to include cut glass tumblers, jug, cranberry cut glass bowl,
figure of a dolphin, etc. (2 trays and loose)
Various cabinet plates, depicting birds, drinking glasses, jardiniere
decorated with sun flowers, glass bowls, etc. (2 trays and loose)
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3027

Various books, to include The Oxford book of English Verse, History of
Christian Names, Blake's Poetical Works, etc. (a quantity)
A Parker Escape From Colditz board game.
Various pictures, prints, to include a hunting scene, woodland scenes,
etc. (a quantity)
Various treen boxes, to include a writing slope, oak canteen lacking
contents. (3)
A 19thC mahogany writing box, with brass side handles, (AF), 48cm W.
A cased sewing machine.
Spare Lot
Spare Lot
Various Puppy Pocket children's toys, to include various animal figures,
Puppyville Hotel, etc. (2 trays and loose)
A Royal Doulton Arcadia pattern part tea service, to include teacups and
saucers, jug, a Royal Doulton miniature character jug, various porcelain
hand bells, glass decanters, drinking glasses, etc. (a quantity)
Various loose flatware, Arts and Crafts style candlestick formed as a
tree branch with intertwined ivy, paper mache spectacles case, etc. (a
quantity)
A collection of Crown Devon and gold lustre ceramics, to include jugs
and a ewer, a similar Royal Worcester teapot, and a decanter and
stopper.
Est. 10 - 20
Two wall mirrors, various glass bottles, etc. (a quantity)
A collection of late 19thC Copeland Spode porcelain plates, each
decorated with Imari colours and with a shaped gilt edge, and a meat
dish. (AF)
A pair of Limoges porcelain wash jugs, each with wrythen decoration,
printed marks to underside and pattern or design number T.457 in gilt.
(1, AF)
Est. 30 - 50
An Empire porcelain Check Mate pattern part coffee service, decorated
in orange, brown and grey.
A collection of ceramics, to include a pair of stoneware ewers, a
Staffordshire Toby teapot with lustre decoration and a Royal Doulton old
Moreton pattern rectangular plaque or dish.
Est. 20 - 30
Two canteens of cutlery, and a Johnson's Dictionary. (3)
Spare lot.
A mahogany framed glazed cabinet, probably for a weighing scale and
various boxed plated cutlery.
A Portmeirion Phoenix pattern part coffee service, various items of
Devon motto ware, etc. (1 tray and loose)
A Glit Icelandic studio pottery hanging jardinere, in mottled brown and
green colours, stamped to underside Glit.
Four Coalport porcelain ladies, Sunday in the Park, Anne, Emma and
Helena.
A collection of mainly murder mystery DVDs, to include Endeavour,
Monroe, Top Gear, Silent Witness, Ruth Rendell, Miss Marple, Trial and
Retribution, etc.
A pair of Staffordshire Spaniels, a pair of flat back spill vases, teddy
bears, etc. (1 tray and loose)
A blue and white Willow pattern meat dish, Oriental figure of a goose,
blue and white jar and cover of bulbous form, etc. (a quantity)
General household effects, to include various items of treen, light fitting,
LP records, various volumes of The New Electrical Encyclopedia, etc. (a
quantity)
A Comprehensive set of Encyclopedia Britannica, Websters Third
Dictionary (3 vols) and a leather dressing case.
Decorative china and effects, to include a Dumfries Goss figure of a pig,
a porcelain hand bell, Thomas Elliott Cardiff glass bottle, loose flatware,
teapot, pictures, etc. (1 tray and loose)
A Victorian oil lamp, with amber tinted cut glass reservoir, two pairs of
binoculars, a games box containing draughts, etc.
Various pewter tankards, loose flatware, a retro enamel bowl decorated
with stylised mushrooms, etc. (2 trays and loose)
A collection of oriental items, to include tapering porcelain cups, blanc
de chine figure, cased set of goblets, etc.
A pair of Royal Doulton spray pattern pottery tureens, each decorated in
the Aesthetic style in blue and gilt.
Various silver ware, to include trays, tea urn, wicker basket, a Clark and
Timons Birmingham coach lamp, part tea wares, etc. (a quantity)
Various I Create magazines, 2004, 2005 and various other dates. (1
box)
General household effects, to include two Disney Donald Duck flagons,
loose flatware, onyx topped trinket box, etc. (1 tray)
An oriental part tea service, comprising tea cups and saucers, lidded
sugar bowl, milk jug, tea pot, and a Gund Winnie the Pooh soft toy.
Spare lot.
A mid 20thC Venetian style tray, with etched decoration of figures, trees,
etc., within a green twist border and with gilt metal dolphin handles,
(AF), 39cm W.

3065

General household effects, to include two Mary Quant tins, a Stewart
Crystal glass bowl, various books on magic, etc. (a quantity)
Various pictures, prints, to include floral still life, sunset over Duart castle
photographic print, etc. (a quantity)
Pictures, prints, etc., to include floral still life, boating scenes, etc. (a
quantity)
Pictures, prints, etc., to include winter tree, woodland scenes, etc. (a
quantity)
Various fabric samples, table linen, etc. (1 bag and 1 box)
Four botanical prints, to include two C.R. Mackintosh prints, etc. (4)
Pictures, prints, etc. (a quantity)
Various woodland scene prints. (a quantity)
A mid 20thC leather case, metal ammunition case, etc. (contents of
under 1 table)
Various pictures, prints, wall mirror, general household effects, etc.
(contents of under 1 table)
Loose flatware, metal ware, metal light fitting, etc. (contents of under 1
table)
Pictures, prints, predominantly military related, etc. (a quantity)
Various wall mirrors, carved wood African style masks, table lamp, etc.
(a quantity)
General household effects, to include a stoneware flagon, metal
magazine rack, shells, walking sticks, Anglepoise lamps, etc. (contents
of under 1 table)
General household effects, to include Danbury Mint cabinet plates,
drinking glasses, wooden crucifixes, treen casket, etc. (3 trays and
loose)
General household effects, to include loose flat ware, boxed crown and
rose pewter tankard, wall plaques, a PAC remote dog trainer, LP
records, games, to include Scrabble, Dominos, etc. (3 trays and loose)
Various Whisky miniatures, to include Glenfiddich, Famous Grouse,
leather wallets and purses, commemorative tea cups, memorial Albert
Old Country Roses trinket dishes, other bygones collectable's, etc. (a
large quantity)
Various tea pots, to include a Royal Crown Derby Mikado teapot, treen
sailing boats, large treen candlesticks, cabinet plates, treen caskets,
books, etc. (a quantity)
Various part tea and dinner wares, to include a studio Meakin retro style
dinner service, Denby memories pattern cups and saucers, etc.
(contents of 1 table)
Part tea and dinner wares, to include Denby, various RAF wall plaques,
pewter tankard, etc. (2 trays and loose)
Various Piggin figures, to include Piggin Sexy, Piggin Hungover, Piggin
Alarming, Piggin Skint, etc. (some boxed)
Various part tea and dinner wares, to include Minton Bellemeade, Royal
Worcester Evesham, various Martha Carey figures, a Franklin Mint
Sleeping Beauty figure, onyx lidded box, etc. (a quantity)
Various Sylvanian Family figures, a Sylvanian Family house, RAF
uniform, signed rugby ball, a Bradford editions Forever my daughter
figure, other bygones collectable's, etc. (a quantity)
Decorative china and effects, Bells Whisky decanter lacking contents,
various horse figures, Capodimonte style figures, glass bottles, trinket
dishes, breweriana related items, etc. (4 trays and loose)
Various brass jam pans, pewter tankards, mantel clock, large novelty
salad servers, fishing reel, etc. (a quantity)
Eileen Bunn (20thC). Lady with a hat, charcoal with chalk, titled verso,
53cm x 62cm. From the estate of Alistair (ALF) Ludlam, born Grimsby
1941.
A mid 20thC suitcase, a Gordon King print, of a lady entering doorway,
etc. (3)
Various ladies handbags, to include a duck egg blue shoulder bag,
stone coloured shoulder bag, etc. (a quantity)
After Wheatley. The country girl going a reaping, print and another. (2)
General household effects, to include a wicker picnic hamper, mincer,
fireside implements, various DVDs to include Poldark, The Complete
Forsyte Sarga, dolls, etc. (contents under 1 table)
Pictures, prints, etc. (a quantity)
Various Ordnance Survey maps, to include Kendall, Carlisle, Matlock,
Chester, various gent's shirts, etc. (contents of under 1 table)
After Adrian Stokes. Winter landscape, print, in decorative frame.
Various biographies and autobiographies, to include Dawn French,
Frankie Howard, Roger Moore, Jane Fonda, various alcohol miniatures,
other general household effects, etc. (contents of under 1 table)
General household effects, to include drinking glasses, part tea wares,
dinner wares, Capodimonte figures (AF), etc. (contents of under 1 table)
Prints, pictures, etc. (a quantity)
A Rex dog carrier, fishing shelter, various sweatshirts in varying sizes,
etc. (contents of under 1 table)
Various pictures, prints, etc. (a quantity)
General household effects, to include drinking glasses, trinkets, figures,
cabinet plates, snowman cookie jar, etc. (contents of under 1 table)
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3104

General household effects, to include wash jug and bowl, cut glass
vases, Pendelfin figures, commemorative trinket dishes, jardinieres,
cabinet plates, etc. (3 trays and loose)
Decorative china and effects, to include part tea wares, a Gouda
silhouette vase, chamber pots, treen figures, brass ashtray, books, etc.
(3 trays and loose)
Part tea wares, drinking glasses, small copper flagon, figures of cats,
drinking glasses, wine flutes, novelty cat teapot, etc. (6 trays and loose)
Various blue and white meat plates, a Royal Worcester Beaufort cake
plate, etc. (a quantity)
Brass ware, metal ware, etc., to include brass candlesticks, trench art
shell cases, brass ashtray, brass and copper umbrella stand, copper
watering can, etc. (a quantity)
Various dolls, a Fibre Bright bouquet of white lilies, cottage scene print,
etc. (a quantity)
Various cabinet plates, fans, plated ware, glassware, fisherman's hand
book, carriage clock, etc. (a large quantity)
General household effects, to include a glass chess set, Wedgwood
Jasperware style small vases, mantel clocks, various magazines, treen
trinket box, tins, to include Bisto, Lyles Golden Syrup, drinking glasses,
etc. (a large quantity)
A resin figure of elephant and young calf, and a metal lamp with floral
glass shelves.
Men's clothing, to include jackets, jumpers, table linen, etc. (contents of
under 1 table)
Various boxed cabinet plates, to include Royal Albert, LP records, to
include Pavarotti, John Denver, etc. (a quantity)
Various wall mirrors.
Various LP records, to include Paul Simon, Country Giants, patchwork
quilts, lace linen, etc. (contents of under 1 table)
Various pictures, prints, etc., to include fox, badgers, etc. (contents of
under 1 table)
Various boxed dolls, to include The Leonardo collection, etc. (contents
of under 1 table)
Pictures, prints, etc. (a quantity)
Various cased and loose bowls, a petit child's typewriter, etc. (contents
of under 1 table)
Quantity of pictures, prints, etc.
Various wicker baskets, hi-vis jackets, wrought iron candlesticks, etc.
(contents of under 1 table)
General household effects, to include Bodem French press, books,
Milano Series glass candlesticks, oil on canvas windmill scene, etc. (a
quantity)
A green Wedgwood Jasperware lidded trinket dish, a Czechoslovakian
child's tea set, coronation souvenir book 1937, etc. (1 tray and loose)
Various artist's materials, to include palettes, boards for painting, paints,
a black mid 20thC telephone, shells, etc. (a quantity)
Decorative china and effects, to include Studio pottery jug, purple glass
vase, other Studio pottery, long stem vases, etc. (4 trays and loose)
Part tea wares, dolls, ceiling lights, etc. (a quantity)
An LG flat screen television, 25", with lead and remote.
Various prints, pictures, to include a Disgrace to His Family, Boston
Stump print, cased spoons, etc. (a quantity)
Various part tea and dinner wares, pottery bowl, metal trivets, cat
figures, etc. (3 trays and loose)
General household effects, loose flatware, cat figure, jardiniere, owl
figures, table lamp, oil lamp, pictures, prints, Bloomingdales vinyl bag,
etc. (a quantity)
Decorative china and effects, part Royal Tetteau tea service, glass
bottle, cranberry coloured glass liquor glasses, lidded tureen, etc. (3
trays and loose)
A bread board, glass jars, part tea wares, household scales, books, etc.
(2 boxes and loose)
A typewriter, mid 20thC case, etc. (a quantity)
Record player, box of folders, etc. (contents of under 1 table)
A mid 20thC leather suitcase, ladies leather bag, linen lace, clothing, to
include hats, scarves, belts, coat, etc. (contents of under 1 table)
Quantity of pictures, prints, etc.
Various dolls, to include Alberon, Knightsbridge, etc. (contents of under
1 table)
Various pictures, prints, etc. (a quantity)
A cased sewing machine.
Various kitchen related items, to include colanders, steamers, pans, etc.
(contents of under 1 table)
A cased snooker cue, arched framed wall mirror, and a print Thursday
W Denby sadler. (3)
Two clothes mannequins, cased typewriter, projector screen, books, LP
records, etc. (a quantity)
Various pictures, prints, frame, etc. (a quantity)
General household effects, to include table lamp, scarves, various other
lamps, pictures, prints, LP records, books, etc. (contents of under 1
table)

3144

General household effects, to include a sewing machine, brass coal
scuttle, oak framed wall mirror, large green glass vase, etc. (contents of
under 1 table)
Various stoneware jars, a transfer printed wash jug and bowl, chamber
pot, etc. (a quantity)
Glassware, to include bowls, vases, oil lamp shades, etc. (a quantity)
Various LP records, to include James Last, part tea wares, boxed
camera, ink stand, child's chair, small trunk, etc. (a quantity)
Two tribal style spears.
Various Piggin figures, to include Piggin Weather, Piggin Gorgeous,
Piggin Tired (some boxed), Caithness paperweights, figures of birds,
etc. (2 trays and loose)
A part coffee service, Carnival glassware, clutch bags, etc. (1 tray and
loose)
A Wedgwood trumpet vase, various Toby jugs, Royal Doulton small
character jugs, to include The Three Musketeers - Aramis, Porthos,
Athos, books, prints, pictures, etc. (a quantity)
An oak cased mantel clock, badminton rackets, chamber pots, Ferranti
Art Deco style mantel clock, part tea wares, etc. (2 trays and loose)
Various boxed cabinet plates, to include Wedgwood, costume dolls, etc.
(contents of under 1 table)
Various pictures, prints, to include beach, landscapes, etc. (a quantity)
Various dolls, etc. (AF)
Various LP records, 45rpm etc., to include Big Band, Sid Lawrence, etc.
(a quantity)
Various fabric offcuts, linen, etc. (4 boxes)
Two curtain pelmets, in green check fabric.
A hammered brass warming pan, metal cat figure, etc. (1 tray and loose)
Four bottles of Blossom Hill Spritz cherry flavoured wine. (4)
Spare Lot.
Spare Lot.
Spare Lot.
A Newbridge cased canteen of cutlery.
A Colclough Ivy Leaf pattern part tea service, cranberry tinted glasses,
King Edward VII cigar box, chrome plated part tea service, etc. (a
quantity)
Pictures, prints etc., to include a framed Coulson aviation print. (a
quantity)
Various blue and white wares, large wash jug, etc. (a quantity)
Decorative china, glassware etc., to include a Sylvac ceramic fishermen
character jug, glass hand bells, loose flatware, part teawares, bud
vases, cabinet plates, lidded tureen, etc. (3 trays and loose)
Various blue and white meat plates, frosted glass shade, shells, teapots,
etc (a quantity)
Bygones, collectable's, etc., to include two weighing scales, carriage
type lamps, horse brasses, copper and brass ewer, Judge enamel pan,
oil lamp base, pictures, prints, etc. (a quantity)
General household effects, to include various road maps, green fleeces,
tins, etc. (contents of under 1 table)
Various LP records, to include Gilbert & Sullivan, piano concerto, etc.,
and a pair of brass wall lights.
A cased sewing machine.
A 19thC walnut Tunbridge dome top box, cash till and various other
boxes. (a quantity)
Typewriter and various games, etc.
A football programme, Hull City -v- Lincoln City 31/8/1946, first ever
game at the New Boothferry Park.
A football programme, for FA Cup Final 1939 Portsmouth -vWolverhampton Wanderers. (Wolves)
A Victorian silver plated basket, decorated with flowers, etc.
First day covers and related ephemera, Royal wedding cover, etc.
Various Heritage Collection silver plated pocket watches, with guarantee
certificates. (1 box)
Plated wares, to include soup ladle, salad servers, etc. (a quantity)
Costume jewellery, to include necklaces, bangles, bracelets, etc. (1 box)
A German porcelain box and cover, decorated with Watteauesque style
figures within gilt borders, on a pink ground, stylised cross swords mark
with the letters A.B., 10cm W.
A presentation coin set, for George V one Rupee, and Dronning Victoria
one Rupee, in fitted case, with certificate.
Various coins, to include various silver one shillings, sixpences, florins,
etc. (a quantity)
Various Victorian and later coins, to include Ottoman Empire, Greece,
USA, USA dime, India rupee, Swtizerland coins, Spain, etc. (a quantity)
A collection of coins, comprising a two pound coin Tercentenary of the
Bill of Rights 1689/1989, a Queen Elizabeth II and Philip birthday two
pound coin for the Isle of Jersey, a Great Britain five shilling crown
collection 1977 Jubilee of Elizabeth II, a Queen Elizabeth II gold plated
penny, an Elizabeth II 24ct gold plated half penny. (5)
A Zippo brass lighter, made to commemorate the 50th Anniversary in
1982, the underside bearing dates 1932 and 1990.
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A bangle, with safety chain, marked to inside LW & G, Lagarmic,
guaranteed 40 years.
Six collector's coins, to include George V 1933 one penny, a Coco
Household Ltd Brian one token, a 1791 George III token, George III
1773 coin, a Newark token for 1811 and a half dollar token 1794
Spalding.
A collection Ancient Greek style coins, to include a Alexander III
Drachma, a silver Tretrihemiobolsa Dyrrachium, possibly replica, etc. (5)
Eight Roman and Roman style coins, cast for the Emperors of
Constantine I, Constantine II, etc.
Various Roman and Roman style coins, to include pieces cast with
Antonius, possibly Nero, Anastasius, etc., three replica Roman coins
stamped for Julia Maesa and Julia Domna, etc. and three other Roman
style coins, possibly replicas. (6)
Four Victorian and other coins, to include Queen Victoria 1894 one
penny, a George III 1773 coin, a Charles II 1674 token and a Queen
Victoria 1853 one penny. (4)
Seven Roman style coins, cast with Julius Phillipus and Trajan Decius,
possibly replicas.
Six Roman styles coins, to include Agrippina Junior and Nero, Marcus
Salvias, Hadrian, possibly replicas, etc.
Five Roman and Roman style coins, to include two from the reign of
Hadrian, 117-138AD, possibly replicas, etc.
Six Roman and Roman style coins, to include Severus Alexander and
Gordanius III, possibly replicas. (6)
A Meerschaum pipe, carved with an Arab style figure, in a suede leather
case. (AF)
Four Britains plastic figures on horseback, 15thC knights and a
collection of Aohna Greek plastic soldiers, each on horseback. (6) (10 in
total)
Plated wares, to include teapot, cased knives, part cruet, etc. (1 tray)
Spare lot.
A cufflink and pen set, ladies time wristwatch, various pin badges, etc. (a
quantity)
Loose flatware, small pewter tankard, small Toby jug, Poole vase,
Guinness ashtrays, etc. (1 tray)
Various cufflink's, etc. (a quantity)
Various lighters, one bearing an eagle. (1 bag)
Murano type glass necklace, gent's watches, Limoges brooch depicting
birds, costume jewellery, etc. (1 tray)
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